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after loading up the game, go to the game options (i don't remember the exact location, but it is above the 's' button) and change
'save' to 'save to your iphone'. your game will now save to your iphone (and no longer to a folder on your computer). make sure to

select to save to the sw button instead of the as button when saving to your iphone! if you select to save to the as button, your
game will only save to the default save slot on your iphone and it will not save to your iphone's memory card. forios and lower

users:/user applications/gta: lcs (bunch of numbers and characters)/library/application supportusing ifunboxor
/var/mobile/applications/gta: lcs (bunch of numbers and characters)/library/application supportusing filza/ifile.jailbroken or non-
jailbroken ios 8.3, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,and higher need to follow this tutorial: how to apply save game cheats on latest ios

versions! step 10:save the save game (should be named like this file:gta3lcssf(a number here)) to your computer.step 11:open the
save game in the editor and edit to meet your needs. you can save up to 99 times, but you can only save one time to each game at
a time, and the game will revert back to your save after you do that. so if you want to save up to 99 times in a single game, you will
need to load each save (by pressing "load"), edit the save, and save again (by pressing "save" the second time). for example, if you

want to save to file gta3lcssf1, you would load your game, edit the save, and save to file gta3lcssf2. this is only for saving to the
game, however you can also save to the options file after this and re-load the game. to open the files in gtamodding, you should go
to settings > general > summary > save game then go to edit and select the appropriate file. the save is saved in the "basicsave"

save type.
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- experience liberty city stories like never before! - rediscover liberty city in its most realistic form ever: with real-world physics that
makes driving crazy fun and challenging. - make your own street-racing dream car in your garage and battle other players on the

streets. - customize your character from top to bottom! customize your characters body, hair, skin, tattoos, accessories, and more! -
enjoy the brand-new in-game fmv with lip sync that adds a new depth and realism to your gameplay. - discover the story behind the

crime epidemic that has taken over liberty city. - download save game and play this game offline! - discover and play brand-new
bonus content! - unlock free expansion packs for your playstation 2! - play bonus mission and discover brand-new missions! - collect
more than 20 hidden packages and play them in the complete collection of bonus content. - discover a brand-new story in liberty city
stories: the lost and damned, featuring a new character, new missions, and more! gta lcs is the first gta game with a full story mode.
it is the story mode of the same franchise as gta san andreas and gta vice city stories. in it, the player plays as the protagonist toni
cipriani, a mobster trying to survive the gang war between the delarosa family and the korpiklaani family. the story mode of gta lcs

is much shorter than gta san andreas or gta vice city stories. it has only around 12 missions in it, one more than gta san andreas. the
missions themselves are also shorter than gta san andreas or gta vice city stories, having around half the length of those two games.
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